World Leader in Hair Transplants Opens New Center in Mumbai, India
March 19, 2011 – Nu/Hart Hair Clinics, a world leader in hair restoration, has opened a new hair
transplant center in Mumbai, India, in the upscale Kemps Corner area of Mumbai, formerly known as
Bombay.
Hair transplantation is a clinic-based procedure that takes only a few hours. The procedure is performed
by an experienced, Nu/Hart trained hair transplant physician. You are wide awake during the procedure
and can go home immediately following your session.
Nu/Hart Hair Clinics, based in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA, operates eleven centers worldwide
including New York, Chicago, Atlanta, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Puerto Rico, London, Dubai, Hong Kong,
Manila, and now Mumbai, India.
Nu/Hart doctors have treated American, European, Indian, Middle Eastern as well as Asian and African
clients. Nu/Hart has treated numerous Indian clients in their US and Dubai offices which has provided
them with the experience of dealing with Indian hair loss clients.
According to Kathy Smith, President of Nu/Hart, “We are proud to bring Nu/Hart to our Indian clients so
they do not have travel outside of India to have a hair transplant. Our doctors in India are equally capable
as our international doctors and we offer the same quality and standards as well as outstanding clinical
care and service."
Nu/Hart has been in existence for over 20 years, and its 16 physicians have performed over 30,000 hair
restoration procedures on clients from over 40 countries with excellent results.
According to Mac Fadra, Director of Nu/Hart and Managing-Member of Cosmetic Medical Partners, "We
are proud to develop our hair transplant business in one of the world's fastest growing economies India. Hair transplantation is a procedure with strong demand amongst Indian males."
For a limited time, you can meet our renowned hair transplant expert from the US, Dr. Mark Boles, who
will be at our Mumbai centre between April 1 and 7.
Those interested in scheduling a free consultation for hair transplantation can call the Mumbai clinic at el:
+91-22-2386-7160 or
Toll Free in India: 1-800-228-088
Nu/Hart’s web site is www.nuhart.com

